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After experien
ncing a slowd
down compara
able to that off mainland Frrance in 2009,, with GDP do
own 2.6% com
mpared
with 2008, ecconomic activiity in Reunion
n bounced bacck throughoutt 2010. The B
Business Clima
ate Index (Ind
dicateur
du climat dess affaires or “IICA”) has prog
gressively mov
ved closer to its long term average, even speeding up
p in the
final quarter. Household co
onsumption ha
as made a possitive contributtion to this grrowth, despite
e a backdrop of
o rising
consumer pricces. Investment on the othe
er hand remained flat throu
ughout the yea
ar, despite som
me signs of re
ecovery.
Foreign trade has intensifie
ed, both in term
ms of imports and exports.
ge is extreme
ely variable. While
W
the agri--food industries, commerce
e, trade and tourism
t
On a sectoral scale, chang
sectors have benefited from
m increased business,
b
findings are less positive
p
in agrriculture, man
nufacturing ind
dustries
and public works. Furtherm
more, increassed business has
h not mana
aged to limit unemploymen
nt, which hass a rate
according to the
t ILO of 28.9%. An incre
ease of 4,800 of those in acctive employm
ment but above
e all 9,500 additional
unemployed, have thus increased the acttive population
n.

P
O
R
T
R
A
I
T

ext, financing of the econo
omy by the lo
ocal banking system rema
ained relatively sluggish in
n 2010.
In this conte
Household financing, supported by ho
ousing loans, neverthelesss grew at a ffaster rate th
han that gran
nted to
companies.

VERY
A PROGRESSIVE RECOV
Conttinued gro
owth of th
he ICA
The island’s economic
e
situa
ation has reco
overed little
by little, altho
ough not yet recovering to
o pre-crisis
levels. After posting
p
strong growth in H2
2 2009, the
Business Clim
mate Index (Indicateur
In
du climat des
affaires or “IC
CA”) showed more modera
ate growth
in the first three quarters of 2010
0, only to
accelerate aga
ain in the fina
al quarter. The
e index has
nevertheless remained below
b
its lo
ong term
average.
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2010 marrked the returrn to inflation on the island, after a
very mod
derate 2009 (+0.5%). Thiis growth inte
ensified
over the year, and ann
nual rolling priices reached 2.2%
2
in
Decembe
er 2010, comp
pared with 1.8% for Francce as a
whole. The hike in se
ervice prices contribute
c
to almost
half of this increase
e. Energy prices also made
m
a
significan
nt contribution
n to this rise
e, linked to the
t
net
increase in oil prices (+13% year on
o year). Othe
er items
showed more
m
moderate
e increases.

New adjustments to the job market
In December 2010, 12,600 additional job seekers (DEFM A / Endof-month job seekers category A) were added to the
unemployment figures (Pôle Emploi, French National Job Centre)
compared with December 2009, that is to say an increase of
12.2%. This increase nevertheless slowed compared with 2009,
during which the increase totalled +24.7 %.
At the same time, 43,700 offers were received by Pôle Emploi in
2010, that is to say an increase of 1.8% after two years of
contraction.
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According to the Insee (French National Institute of Statistics and
Economic Studies), those in active employment increased 5.2% in one year in Q2 2010. Around a third of this growth springs from
the increase in the number of people actively employed (+4,800), the rest coming from an increase in the number of unemployed
(+9,500): the unemployment rate (according to the ILO) thus totals 28.9 %, that is to say an increase of 1.6 points compared with
2009 (against +2.9 points between 2009 and 2008). Unemployment in Reunion stood at 98,500 in Q2 2010.

Recovery in household consumption
Household consumption, which remained steady in 2009,
increased in 2010. At the end of December 2010, cumulative
imports of household goods increased 14.1% compared with 2009
(against –8.2 % between 2008 and 2009). In detail, imports of
home equipment grew +26.4% and day-to-day products +8.4%.
Sales of private cars also improved somewhat in 2010. In the first
nine months of the year (last available figures), they grew 8.7%
compared with the same period in 2009.
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Investment remains flat
The poor economic outlook resulted in low investment
forecasts in 2010. The balance of opinion of company heads
participating in the IEDOM business survey was thus worse
than the long term average throughout the year, despite slight
improvements being seen each quarter.
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Imports of goods aimed at businesses (excluding acquisitions
of planes by Air Austral) fell (-1.4 % compared with 2009,
against –15.7 % one year previously). The increase in imports
of intermediary goods (+14.4 %) was fully offset by the net
reduction in imports of equipment (-7.7 %), a sector whose
weighting is two times greater.

Long term average

There are nevertheless perceptible signs of recovery of
investment, over and above the slowing decline in the import of
business goods reported above. Outstanding investment loans granted to companies on the island by all credit establishments
were up at the end of December 2010 compared with December 2009. Sales of utility vehicles for their part grew 7.0% in the first
nine months of 2010 compared with the same period in 2009.
Source: IEDOM survey

Finally, outstanding household loans have shown a notable increase: +4.8 % year on year in December 2010.

Increas
sed foreig
gn trade
Thro
oughout 2010 foreign trade
e performed po
ositively, and returned
to th
heir level at the beginning of
o 2008 (a high
h point after tw
wo years
of do
ownward trend
ds).
Impo
orts increased 7.5% (still exxcluding the acquisition of planes
p
by
Air Austral),
A
bring
ging with it re
evenue from dock dues (octroi
o
de
mer) (+10.3%). This
T
growth was
w mainly en
nabled by the increase
of oiil product imp
ports and hou
usehold equipm
ment and, to a lesser
exten
nt, by day-to-day products and intermediary goods. Im
mports of
busin
ness equipment on the other hand
d made a negative
contrribution to thiss area.
For their
t
part, exp
ports rose 14%
%. Over half of this growth
h can be
expla
ained by the
e rise in exp
ports of prod
ducts from agri-food
a
indusstries. Re-exp
ports (of busiiness equipment, oil produ
ucts and
indusstrial and household waste)) were the oth
her main contrributors.
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VA
ARIABLE CHANG
GE ON A SECTOR
RAL SCAL
LE
A mixed
d year forr agricultu
ure
Grow
wth in the “Ag
griculture, live
estock and fishing” sector deemed
d
by prrofessionals to
o have shown
n a net rise in
n the sector in
n Q2,
neve
ertheless stalle
ed according to
t them as off Q3. Taking the
t year as a whole, certain
n indicators w
were positive, such as cattle
e and
poulttry slaughter (respectively
(
+
+3.4%
and +2
2.2%) and above all exportts of fishery prroducts (+34.9
9%), while oth
hers declined,, such
as piig slaughter (--1.6%) and milk collection (-5.1%).
(

An imprrovementt in public
c works at
a the end
d of the ye
ear
The situa
ation in the construction
c
a
and public wo
orks sector remains
difficult in 2010, despiite the appearrance of certa
ain positive sig
gns at
the end of the year. Certificates delivered by the CONSUE
EL fell
24.1% over
o
one year,, that is to sa
ay the third consecutive
c
ye
ear of
falls (-13
3.8% in 2009 and –12.9% iin 2008). Like
ewise, public orders
o
further contracted
c
com
mpared with the previous year. Againsst this
backdrop
p, the workfo
orce in the ssector fell 5.3
3% at the end of
Decembe
er, year on ye
ear. Neverthele
ess, over the last three quarters
of the year,
y
the opin
nion of comp
pany heads participating
p
in the
business survey remain
ned better tha
an the long te
erm average. In
I Q4,
and for the
t first time in more than two years, th
he workforce in the
sector in
ncreased 2.7%
% (in CVS datta) compared with the pre
evious
quarter. Furthermore, cement and cclinker importss grew 15.6% (year
on year),, after falling more
m
than 30%
% the previou
us year.

BTP workforce
w
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Sustain
ned growtth of activ
vity in the
e manufac
cturing in
ndustries…
…
ely linked to the public works sector, to which
w
it is a significant taxp
payer, the actiivity of manuffacturing indusstries remaine
ed flat
Close
over most of the year,
y
but the trend appeare
ed to recover over the last quarter, and forecasts
f
of businessmen fo
or the beginniing of
2011
1 are optimistic.

… but more
m
dyna
amic for the
t
agri-ffood industries
ons throughou
ut the year, acctivity in the agri-food
a
secto
ors was generally positive in
n 2010. The 12.6%
Affeccted by significant fluctuatio
rise in exports of agri-food pro
oducts betwee
en 2009 and 2010,
2
supporte
ed by exportss of sugar and
d fishery prod
ducts, confirms this
findin
ng.

Comme
erce and service
s
se
ectors gen
nerally on
n the right track
The commerce sector has bene
efited from the
e sustained le
evel of househ
hold consumpttion. Its busin
ness volume grew over the year,
desp
pite a decline in Q3.
Afterr a sluggish sttart to the year, business volumes
v
in the
e trade servicces sector posted clear grow
wth throughou
ut the year, before
b
contrracting at the end of the ye
ear. Profession
nals in the secttor are pessim
mistic in their forecasts
f
for th
he beginning of
o 2011.

A good year for tourism
After a slight fall in Q1, the balance of opinion relating to activity in
the sector is generally better than the long term average for the rest
of the year. Hotel occupancy reached record levels, with an average
occupancy rate of 72.3 %, that is to say an increase of 3.7 points
compared with 2009. Furthermore, the number of passengers
between the department and mainland France grew 9.2%: the
symbolic threshold of one million travellers was breached.

Annual occupancy rates of hotels which
are members of the UHR
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THE FINANCIAL SITUATION REMAINS FRAGILE
With the change on 30 June 2010 of regulatory declaration obligations incumbent on credit establishments (switch to SURFI, Système Unifié de
Reporting Financier / Unified Financial Reporting System - and the abandonment of the BAFI system), the classification criteria of credit
establishments in the monetary statistics of the IEDOM were reviewed. Thus a Local Established Credit Establishment (Etablissement de Crédit
Installé Localement, ECIL) is deemed to be any establishment with an effective local representation, that is to say at least one permanent local
agent. On the other hand, Credit Establishments Not Established Locally (Etablissement de Crédit Non Installé Localement, ECNIL) are those
operating without local representation. The data published in this note may thus differ from that disseminated to date by the IEDOM. Nevertheless,
all historic data has been reviewed according to the new methodology.

2010 was marked by a significant reform to the national regulatory framework of banking supervision, with the
implementation in H2 of the new Surfi information system (Système Unifié de Reporting Financier / Unified Financial
Reporting System). The establishment of this new system allows for a more exhaustive monitoring of the activity of credit
establishments in the territory (cf. text box).
Financing of the economy by the local banking system remained relatively sluggish in 2010, total gross outstanding having
grown just 1.3% over twelve months at the end of December 2010. Household financing posted better growth (+2.6%
compared with December 2009) than business financing (+1.2%
Gross outstanding bad debts
over twelve months), thanks in particular to the rebound of
(in millions of Euros)
housing loans (+4.8% over twelve months). In terms of the
1 125
collection of resources, the situation is comparable, with a limited
rise (+2% over one year) of all financial assets collected.
1 000
After a 2009 which saw an explosion in bad gross debts borne by
the local banking system (+33% compared with December 2008),
2010 saw a stabilisation of credit risk, with a maximum achieved in
Q1 (1,052 million Euros). Gross bad debts borne by the local
banking systems eventually fell below the bar of one billion Euros
(a slight increase of +0.3% compared with the end of December
2009). They represent 5.7% of outstanding credits granted to
customers of credit establishments at the end of 2010.
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SEEKING NEW GROWTH DRIVERS
In 2011 the island's economy should benefit from the efforts made over the last two years to mitigate the effects of the
crisis. The speeding up of social housing construction projects observed in 2010, the dissemination of best practice shown by
the Haut Conseil de la Commande Publique (public procurement committee) and the increase in operations enabled by the
Matignon protocol will, in particular, make it possible to speed up recovery from the crisis in the public works sector and
related sectors. However, Reunion must also find new growth drivers to consolidate growth in coming years, favouring
economic cooperation to better fit the regional context, making the most of the know-how and technological knowledge it
boasts today.
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